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University to pay Hartman $75,000

HIGH: 66
LOW: 47

□ Jack Hartman will not be
granted a position at the University, but will receive a
$75,000 settlement.
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By DARLAWARNOCK
The BG News
After a four-year court battle. Jack
Hartman will not be granted a teaching
position in the journalism department at
the University.
The reverse discrimination case was
settled at $75,000 Friday, less than half the
amount originally agreed upon by an all-

■ Women's soccer is 3-0
and looking to stay
undefeated against
West Virginia at Mickey
Cochrane field.

white eight-panel jury in U.S. District and that he would reduce the jury award
Court back in early March. Of that from $122,500 to $25,000. The other option
amount, nearly $20,000 is designated he offered was to hold a new jury trial to
toward paying attorney fees. Hartman award damages only.
"He said he had not properly instructwill receive just over $55,000.
Despite the settlement, Hartman is not ed the jury to separate economic from
emotional damages," Hartman said.
satisfied.
"1 can't say that I'm pleased with it, "Since he did not instruct them properly,
no," Hartman said from his office at Cen- he didn't feel there was enough evidence
tral Michigan University Tuesday. to support ($122,500 in) damages. He
"Awarding
the
teaching
position probably would've thrown out the ecowould've been the appropriate remedy — nomic damages."
Hartman tried to bargain with the UniI'm disappointed."
During a number of private meetings versity to get a teaching job. He proposed
in judge's chambers, Hartman said Judge to the board of trustees a settlement that
James Carr told him he would not be would have given him a position in the
awarded a teaching position by the court journalism department and $10,000 plus

attorney fees.
The trustees wouldn't bite and offered
only the settlement of $75,000, which
turned out to be the final agreement. Also
under the settlement, Hartman cannot
claim retaliation against the University if
he should ever apply for another position
here and not be hired.
Clif Boutelle, public relations director,
said although the University is glad the
case is over, it still maintains Hartman did
not fit the qualifications of the job.
"This has been a long process and the
University spent a great deal of money
defending its position, but it was a posi-

City

New rental
units offer
variety in
student
housing

■ Ohio State remains
number one after beating West Virginia in the
Associated Press College Football Top 25 Poll.

■ Lerner pays S530 million to own the new
Browns team.

NATION
■ Six dead in Colorado
killing spree.

■ Clinton calls on Congress to pass proposals
for renovating schools.

■ Divers recover SwissAir
Flight data recorder
Monday.

St. Louis Cardinals' homo run
slugger Mark
McGwire hit num
ber 62 Tuesday
off of pitcher
Steve Trachsel,
setting a new
major league
record . The hit
came in the
fourth inning
against the Chica
go Cubs.

McGwire hammers homer
62 to move ahead of
Maris in season record
□ The historic homer came off
of Steve Trachsel in the fourth
inning against the Chicago
Cubs in at home in St. Louis.
Rival Sammy Sosa is still four
away from the mark.

■ Man pleads guilty to
killing 7-year-old girl in a
casino.
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"I don't know the key
to success, but the key
to failure is trying to
please everybody."
Bill Cosby
Actor

Visit our new website
soon for interactive
reporting and updated
news:
WWW.

bgnews.com

If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

• See" HARTMAN, page six.

ST. LOUIS — Without a doubt or an
asterisk, Mark McGwire and his mighty
swing broke Roger Maris' home run record
Tuesday night with plenty of games to
spare.
Historic No. 62 was a lined shot to left,
punctuating a chase that reinvigorated the
sport and captivated the nation.
McGwire connected with two outs off
Steve Trachsel, setting off a wild celebration
in Busch Stadium. He was so caught up in
the moment that he missed first base as he
rounded the bag and had to return to touch

From there, McGwire got handshakes
from every Chicago inficlder and a hug
from catcher Scott Servais. Cubs right fielder Sammy Sosa, who had 58 home runs, ran
in from right field to hug McGwire and give
his rival a high five.
McGwire was mobbed by his teammates
at home plate, where he hoisted his 10-yearold batboy son Matt into the air.
McGwire then ran into the seats to hug
the family of Roger Maris, whose 37-yearold record he had just broken.
There was no scramble for the souvenir.
The 341-foot home run was the shortest of

the season for McGwire, and landed in an
area where no fan could get it just over the
left-field wall.
Instead, the ball was picked up by a
grounds crew worker, Tim Forneris, who
said he will give it to McGwire.
"I knew it was going out, and it went
right over the edge, and I said, 'That's going
out,' " he said. "So I ran on to the field and
got it."
With the sellout crowd still standing and
cheering, McGwire grabbed a microphone
to address the fans.

Fair stresses volunteerism
□ The fair will help
promote awareness
and diversity outside
of the University.
By ANA PEREIRA
The BG News
Service is the key word for
students who want to make a
difference and the University
will give students that opportunity with the 1998 Volunteer Fair.

Thursday 30 to 40 agencies from
Ohio and out of state agencies
will be available to discuss volunteer options with students.
"The fair will help students
gain awareness outside the University and share experiences
with different types of people,"
Lindie Phillians, public relations
for the United Christian Fellowship said.
The volunteer fair was born
when a graduate student from
College Student Personnel (CSP),
started a volunteer program to

help students majoring in the liberal arts to start their careers
through volunteer service.
Some of the agencies that will
be present at the volunteer fair
include Alpha Phi Omega, the
Wood County Humane Society,
and the American Red Cross.
Out-of- state organizations
were contacted by the sponsors
or through advertisements in
local newspapers. The Oassionist
Lay Missionaries from Chicago,
• See FAIR page six.

• See 62, page 6.

Details on
the fair
•Will be held on
Thurs. from 10:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Union oval.
•Some agencies that
will be present are:
Alpha Phi Omega, the
Wood County Humane
Society, and the American Red Cross.

□ Many new apartment complexes in
Bowling Green were
built this summer,
offering students additional options in
choosing off-campus
housing.
By TRACY WOOD
The BG News
The semester has just begun
and students have barely moved
in, yet it is never too early to
think about where to live next
year.
Students planning to live off
campus may not be aware of the
new housing developments and
options available. One of the
newest apartment complexes is
on North Enterprise.
Michele Remeis, manager of
the complex, said students
should stop by and take a look at
what they have to offer.
"The apartments have a great
layout and are a good complex
to be in because they are close to
campus, and the majority of the
residents are students for the
University," Remeis said.
Some of the apartments are
occupied for the first time this
year and offer a variety of
options to choose from.
The newer apartments come
with a dishwasher, garbage disposal and central air conditioning. Students can opt for one- or
two-bedroom
apartments,
depending on how many people
want to live in one apartment.
Residents occupying the
apartments also have the option
of signing a twelve or nine-anda-half-month lease. The price of
the apartment depends on the
number of occupants.
Sharon Gonyer, receptionist at
the complex, said she thinks it is
definitely worth the time to stop
by and check them out.
"They are very nice apartments with a nice atmosphere
and very close to campus,"
Goyner said.
Currently, there are 44 apartments and more will be constructed in the future. Students
searching for more information
should look for advertisements
and obtain a housing list available this fall.
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Police officers deserve more respect

What went through your
head last time a police car pulled
up behind you? If you are like
most people, it might have been
nervousness, maybe even paranoia. Cops tend to be portrayed
as the enforcers, and that makes
people worry about getting
caught, even if they aren't doing
anything illegal at the moment.
Why do people dislike or fear
the police? Particularly with the
college crowd, the police are
ususally seen breaking up a
party or giving out tickets. This
doesn't make them very popular.
Also, the police are representative of a greater authority. They
force people to face the consequences of their actions and limit
how much people can get away
with. The power cops have is
much greater than that of an
ordinary citizen.
But so is their responsiblity.
Not only are they supposed to
provide a safe community for
the residents, but the moment
they are sworn in they have dedicated their lives to that aim. This
means that they willingly put
their lives on the line for the
good of the community.
I think I see police differently
from most people. It's a family
thing for me, with my father,
grandfather, an aunt and two
uncles from the police force. I get
to see why cops do what they do,
rather than just handing over my

license and registration I've
been to memorial dedications
and police parades. I've met men
from the SWAT team, and listened to the stories they tell. I've
gone to the annual Police and
Fire mass, where you can see a
massive group of individuals
committed to serving with
integrity and dedication. You
don't take a job like that without
an extreme amount of concern
for your fellow human beings.
It can be a jaded life when all
you deal with are "dirtbags" (as
my dad would say), but some
nobler motives are present when
police officers go to work. As
you can see from all the cop
shows on TV, it's a frustrating
job, especially when you can't
produce any justice for the victims, or when you have to see
human suffering. So they deal
with the ugly side of life to prevent it from spreading. Who else
volunteers to chase killers, arrest

abusers, and put rapists behind
bars?
And for every good cop doing
his or her job, there is a story
people remember about an officer taking bribes, using excessive
force or treating someone unfairly. Public servants are closely
scrutinized, as they should bo.
But rarely do people stop and
realize what would happen if we
lost our police force. You would
not be safe in your own home. If
someone decided to come in and
rob, rape or murder you, what
could you do? Would everyone
resort to arming themselves?
Not a very practical or appealing
choice.
I am defending the police
because I think I've witnessed
more than the average civilian.
The pastor of my parish at home
is the Cleveland Police Chaplain,
and masses for fallen police officers have been held there. That is
something that really drives
home the fact that an individual
has chosen to take a job where he
or she may have to give his or
her life. That willingness is
invaluable to the safety of the
community.
This summer, a policeman
was killed in the first district of
Cleveland. My parents attended
I In' service, as did every officer
trom his district and representatives from all over the city and
state. Thousands of other police

BITE

What do you think of the weather?

Jerry Jezek
Freshman
Journalism
"I think it really
sucks out here."

Scott Pawlowski
Junior
Marketing
"I love it. It's always
so warm. "

Michelle wick
Freshman
TCOM
"Fall is the best
time of year."

Natalie Miller can be reached at
amiemil@bgnet.hgsu.edu
(Thanks Dad.)

Jerry Jezek

Sick Puppies
HI! l>s>\ACSCRA;rF .-T»e
CRlVvS r*UP"( HER6 To
REMIND YOU TO "TAKE A

officers and members of the
community came to recognize
his sacrifice. The danger of the
job makes the force a very tightknit community.
I have a great deal of respect
for anyone who chooses to
become a police officer. It's not
just a job about catching speeders or eating doughnuts. It's
about serving by coming to the
aid of those in trouble, and protecting society from potential
problems, be they drunken drivers, child molesters or natural
disasters. What other jobs do
people take with possible death
in the job description? I'd like
you to remember that every time
you hear about a "bad cop" or
curse the ticket you got. I never
want to hear the term "pig" used
again. For every traffic stop and
ticket, they announce their prescence in the community. People
know they are around, and that
simply makes it safer. Mostly,
their job is routine. But when we
have needed them, they have
come through.
I am so proud of the good
police officers, particularly my
family members and those that
have died, that have enough
courage to dedicate their lives to
protecting ours.

PEOPLE ON THE
STREET
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Lisa Panzica
Sophomore
Nursing
'The weather is
insane. Cold one
day,hot the next."

Denise LaRich
Sophomore
TCOM
"It's beautiful!"

The BG News
Rape prevention is everyone's job
The subject on everyone's mind
this week Is rape. And well it
should be. It should be the main
focus of discussion at every fraternity, dorm and club on campus
where men gather.
Women are the victims, but
rape is a man's issue. It is our disorder: we are the ones responsible
for it. A lot of people are taking this
opportunity to slag off the frats.
and I will be the first one to say
that isn't fair.
Rape Isn't a fraternity issue per
se. But the fact that frats are Tilled
with young, testosterone-soaked
men should make it their concern.
And if you think that sitting
around saying you never raped
anyone makes you completely
innocent, then you are wrong.
Rapes keep being committed
because of the environment that
men operate in. We grow up victimizing each other and keeping
score. I don't know any man who
doesn't honestly know how he
ranks with other men. We know
where we stand in comparison to
our friends and our enemies in
terms of money, women and success. And we are self-conscious
about It while we try to pretend

that we are In total control.
The problem with discussions
of this kind is that most men don't
want to hear about it from women.
They hear the same old terms
such as "ob|(M iilu .ition of women"
being bandied by people they dismiss as "feminists." and their eyes
glaze over.
They especially don't want to
listen to this stuff from a really
"sensitive" guy who is very much
In touch with his feminine side.
And who can blame them?
There is nothing quite so frustrating as being lectured to by a
man who gives you the Imprcthat he Is entirely ashamed of
being a man and would switch

sides if he could.
I don't come off as overtly "sensitive" in fact, I am pretty much an
ape. and I've beaten my chest with
the best. As a former "Beer Bong
King from Hell." (at an ISU frat
that I won't name) maybe some of
you guys will listen to me when I
tell you to rein it In.
A lot of men treat meeting
women like hunting. They scout
out good locations to meet women
who will make likely targets. Then
they send their wing man in to distract the friend while they pry their
mark with sweet talk while lowering her defenses with liquid panty
remover so they can win one for
the team.
When they do. they get bragging
rights. They tell all their frienda
about what they did. how they did
it and what color the Catholic
school Jumper was that they had
the woman wear. We have all lis
tened to the stories, and we know
who the "legendary" ones are.
Living with testosterone poisoning Is bad enough, but any time
you get a large group of men
together, the peer pressure combines with it to create a synergisii.
effect that is ten times worse than

either one on its own. And the
message you send to every guy listening to you with admiration is
that there is nothing more important than making the best possible
showing in the great evolutionary
rat race, and that means getting
laid.
The male biological imperative
says do it with as many women as
you can and utilize whatever
works. I am not one to discount
nature. You cannot control your
nature unless you understand it.
But the bubonic plague is natural,
too. and no one is arguing that we
should ignore that while blaming
the victims for being in the wrong
place at the wrong time. So I am
telling you young guys out there to
do yourselves a favor, do the
women on campus a favor. Understand your nature and curb your
natural instincts.
Bltercise some control. Because
the next woman you try to get over
on is someone's daughter or sister.
She may even have friends who
are apes like me.
Greg Jerrett is a columnist for
the Iowa State Daily.
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Disney characters invade 7-Eleven

Upcoming hvenls ■■ ■ ifrvnf to our
readers borrowed dally via the University web pa|e. The calendar of
eventa on the web page has a more
complete listing of events and can be
accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".
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United Karate System.Fee. Call
Continuing Education at 3728181 to register or for more information.

Panhellenlc Recruitment
Tablet (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Mall.
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Graduate
Students of Technology will be
selling Youth First coupon
books for $12.
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. 5 p.m.)
Education Steps.
NAACP Organizational Fair
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Ballroom.
Student Organization Fair
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Lenhart Ballroom, Union. Students are able to talk and visit
with representatives from campus organizations, in addition to
applying for membership.
International Travel Grant
Workshop (2 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Learn how
to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad during the 1999 spring semester. For
more information call the Education
Abroad
Office
at
419.372.0479.
Women's Soccer hosts West
Virginia (3 p.m.)
Cochrane Field.
Karate Classes (6 p.m.)
St. Thomas More gym. Leam
the basics of karate with the

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — If it looks like a pirate or a witch just cut you off in the middle of rush
hour, Disneyland is probably pretty close.
Last month, Disneyland relaxed a 43-year-old rule prohibiting its costumes from leaving the compound. Under a trial policy, 1,000 of the park's 8,000 employees can wear their goofy suits to and from
work. Disney resisted the change to protect the company's squeaky-clean image from wayward workers who might humiliate it. "If you have a Disney-clad employee going to 7-Eleven for a six-pack of
beer, it deflates the value of the Disney image," said Dan Head, who worked part of his 12-year tenure
at Disneyland in a train conductor's outfit.
The change was allowed because construction at the park and long checkout lines at the wardrobe
department were delaying some workers from getting home, spokesman Ray Gomez said Monday.
Now, some costumed workers can make brief, routine stops along the way, such as picking up children
from school or buying gas.
The park's biggest fear is that employees may pretend to lose their costumes and sell them on the
black market to Disney collectors.
Marquee character outfits like Mickey, Goofy and Donald still will be kept at the park under careful
watch.

Beginning Karate (6 p.m. 7:30 p.m.)
St. Thomas More University
Parish. Become acquainted with
karate as an art, sport and a
method of self-defense. Class
runs through October 21. Fee.
For more information or to register, call Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs at 419.372.8181.
Intermediate Karate (6 p.m.
- 7:30 p.m.)
St. Thomas More University
Parish. Learn advanced techniques and be eligible for state,
regional and national competition. Class runs through October
19. Fee. For more information or
to register, call Continuing Education, International & Summer
Programs at 419.372.8181.
Education Abroad Re-entry
Session (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. If you
studied abroad during the 199798 academic year or during the
1998 summer term, attend this
session to share your overseas
experiences with others. For
more information call the Education
Abroad
Office
at
419.372.0479.
Advanced Karate (7:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m.)
St. Thomas More University
Parish. Leam to use weapons

and compete in advanced competitions. Class runs through
October 19. Fee. For more
information or to register, call
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs at
419.372.8181.

Inner-city kid joins Iditarod
BALTIMORE (AP) — Dan Dent loves hurtling across the icy moonscape of rural Alaska, yanked
along by running animals. He enjoys temperatures so cold his breath freezes to his face. He likes it so
much that he wants to bring along a guest. One — lucky? — inner-city kid will get to join Dent on the
1999 Iditarod Trial Sled Dog Race.
The 57-year-old investment banker has extended an invitation to children at 27 Police Athletic
I-eague centers across the city to join him for the 1,150-mile race. "They're going to learn about a world
so extraordinarily remote from what they know on the streets of Baltimore," Dent said Monday. The
winner will be chosen through an essay contest and interviews. Dent is not, however, guaranteeing a
first-place finish for his guest. The winner of the contest should also be aware of something else before
signing up: It will be Dent's first time competing in the race.

Public Skating (8 p.m. - 10

p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Alpha Phi Omega Coed Service Fraternity Info Nights (8
p.m.)
Kreischer-Ashley Activity
Room. Find out how to do more
service through a student organization that is not Greek. Meet
new people and increase your
leadership skills.

T

UAO Meeting (8 p.m. - 10
p.m.)
Taft Room.
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NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 a.m.)
TBA.
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63 '30s and '40s.
musically
67 Bunsen burner's
ancestor
68 Inspiration
69 Emanations
70 Hearts or
diamonds
71 Male turkeys
72 'Beau _■
73 Localion
DOWN
1 Goldblumot
•The Fly"
2 Russian river
3 Small rodents
4 Charlie Hustle
b Spread like
wildfire
6 Burdens

22 Luau tare
23 Passengers
25 Flamboyant lie
29 _-Penh,
Cambodia
32 Carrier bag
34 Ripped
35 Stirred up
37 Pronounced
39 Falsehood
40 Tailor
42 De Wilde or
Tartikotf
44 Ebullient energy
45 Social climber
47 Prepares lo pray
48 Woodland
ruminant
50 Portico ol
ancient Greece
52 Manah o' music
53 Disagree
55 Community
connection
57 Alps: abbr.
59 Rigidity

7 " Dance"
8 Accomplished
9 Spread slowly
10 Woodwinds
member
11 Likewise
12 Squid defense
13 Mayday!
19 Snaky scart
21 Race officials
24 Sign ol healing
26 Of a lower
temperature
27 Baseball bird
28 Itty- bitty
29 Soviet paper
30 More
sanctimonious?
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C 1998 Tnfcjno MeOta ServtCM. Inc
AH fights '•se-v-Kj

49 Moves to a
Cuban boat
51 Biblical peak
54 Probable lit.
conclusion
56 Wipe memory
58 HkWen obstacle
60
61
62
63
64
65

Needle case
Fit of pique
Gratify
Took the bait
Altar vow
Ritzy rock

HIGH: 75
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•For the aniwrn. look on
the web: www.bfnewa.com

66 Expected

The BG Net** conmder
it on offbeat page whtrr
we try to offer something
for everybody. Opinions
exprttaed herein ore tolely those of our ttoff.
Have a nice day.
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FAM
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Sports Ntwi
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Show-Funny

|20tti Century "Gambkng Mm"

Oh No! Mr. Bill

|Utt, Camera

Movie: set "Fami* Business' (1989. Comedy-Orama) Sean Cconery
;Ma<or lejoue Baseball rtsmtoBtArrasXM I
|700 Club

Movit: fenf ran Flesh" (1997) Rose McGowan 'R' Chris Rock X

Men Who Killed Kennedy <R)

Modern Marvtls Rl

Weapons at War Destroyers' |R)

Art* Cut

Toial Request (R) (In Stereo)

Past Vidto of tht Ytar Winntrs

Fanatic iR)

FOX Sports Ntwt

FOX Sports Nm

Maior Laague Baseball Cleveland moans « loronto Blue Jays Horn the SkyDome (lire)
Sightings |R|I Star Trtk "What Are little Girls Mads OP" X

TOON Renovation

Horns Again R)

Home Again (R

ISttins Monty

| Justics Fiktt "Murder One" (R)

Ancient Drugs (R)

SCI Fl Quantum Ltap (In Sierto) X
IRtnovabon

lUpnght CHiltn IDsilyShow

|Movie: low-Strutt' (1997, Comedy) Cynthia Gbb (In Stereo) X

Movie:. . -UThererVas you"(1997)JttnntTrt)plehom -PG-13'I

|SayWhat?

Tekwer Jake. SO and Beth go after Sonny Hokon and ha sister. Tort

|Lovtlint(R)

Sighbngt (R) X IStar Trsk I

Volcano - Path ol Destruction (R) utreme Aviation

Eurotunnel Rl

Movit: ••• -Body SVulchers"! 199

Babylon 5 "The Day ol the Otto"

Movit: -8ooySnjlcflers"(l993|

Flintslonea X

Deiter'sleb

Volcano ~ Path of Destruction (R)

TLC

Babylon 5 "Atonement" (In Stereo) ER Hit and Run" (si Stereo) X

TNT

Batman: Series

US*

USA High iRjX Xens. Warrior Pr ncess Hi Sweo: u.s. uptn isrmis Hen s arn nomtn s uuantmnais from trie usi A Naionai terms center in Fknhng Meadows. NV. X

SI* Stalklngt |R) (In Stereo) X

,H1

Homen First

RuPaul

Batman: Series

My Generation

Fisakaioid!

Sti Appeal

2 Stupid Dogs

Pop-up Video

Cow I Chicken jAnlmaniacs

|Pop-up Video

|Pop-Up Video
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ACROSS
1 Tiy tolly''
5 Public works
projects
10 Singer Redding
14 Southernmost
Great Lake
15 Actress Potls
16 U? singer
17 Actual event
18 Baedekers
20 Most switt

President's Leadership Academy and Springboard Open
House (9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
218-219 and 315 University
Hall. Drs. Sidney Ribeau and
Milton Hakel, founder of Springboard, will be present for the ribbon cutting at 10 a.m. in 315 University Hall. Light refreshments
will be available.

.
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PUZZLE

residents have a telephone in
their rooms for unlimited personal use. However,
jrior ni 1965, there was a lime limit stating that
hone rail could last rinue than 5 minutes."

HIGH: 66
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Science Fiction) GabhaU8 Anwar
[Bugil Dally

[Tom end Jerry

IScooby Ooo
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ye on Six dead in Colorado killing spree
I1GWS Q Two teenagers kill
six people, charged
'"""dwtre",>orU with first degree mur^^^^^^_ der.
ATTACK

College increases patrols after attack
Oberlin, Ohio (AP) — Oberlin College is increasing safety measures after a female student was attacked in her dormitory room.
An 18-year-old freshman from Los Angeles was attacked by a man
who beat her with a five-pound kitchen mixer and tried to rape her.
The woman was listed in stable condition Monday at MetroHealth
Medical Center.
No arrests have been made but police do have a description of the
man and witnesses who allegedly saw him, Oberlin Police Chief
Robert K. Jones told The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer. Detectives are also
looking to see if there is any connection between this incident and an
attack on a student walking alone to her dormitory in February.
The college will have additional safety patrols and crime-prevention programs, said Keith James, the college's director of security.

■ OHIO UNIVERSITY ■■■■^■■■^■■■■■■■i
Student hospitalized after falling from
porch
ATHENS, Ohio (AP) — An Ohio University student who apparently fell from the porch of an off-campus house remained hospitalized Tuesday.
Eric R. Lind, 22, of the Cleveland suburb of Rocky River, was
found lying in a parking lot next to the house, police said.
It appeared he struck his head on the sidewalk in the fall late Saturday or early Sunday, police said. He was found about 10 a.m. Sunday.
It was not immediately clear how far Lind fell. The ground below
the porch is on an incline, and the drop-off ranges from 12 feet to 6
feet.
Lind was in serious condition in the surgical intensive care unit at
the Ohio State University Medical Center in Columbus, hospital
spokeswoman Beth Cassady said.
Alcohol may have been a factor in Lind's fall, Athens police Lt.
Dave Williams said.
Friends of Lind told police he had been drinking Saturday night,
Williams said. Lind's blood alcohol level had not been released.

The Associated Press
AURORA, Colo. —Two teenagers carrying shotguns and
wearing bandanas over their
faces allegedly killed five people
in two homes a few blocks apart.
Then one of the boys apparently
finished off the other, police said.
The surviving suspect, a 17year-old whose name was not
released by police, was booked
Tuesday on six counts of firstdegree murder.
All six victims and the 17year-old boy knew each other.
But police were unsure what
triggered the killing spree, one of
the worst ever in this Denver
suburb.
"The motive is really the
$64,000
question,"
police
spokesman Bob Stef said. "We
don't know if it was out of anger,
revenge, involving someone
else."
Neighbors called police Monday afternoon after hearing shots
and screams at a two-story blue
home with white shutters.
Inside, police found the bodies of
Penny Media, a woman in her
30s; Greg Media, believed to be
her 18-year-old son; and his 16year-old girlfriend. Ms. Media's
6-year-old girl and 9-year-old
boy were not hurt.
Witnesses told officers that

AuocUted Press photo
An Aurora, Colo, police officer gets into his car outside a town home where two bodies were
found on Monday. In the suburb east of Denver, six people were found shot to death in three
locations.
Michael Martinez, 18, and anoth- several times.
at his home.
er teen-age boy strode down the
Stef said investigators believe
Police said the five youths
street, walked into the home and Martinez was killed by the 17- were all acquaintances and that
opened fire, then walked out.
year-old suspect, but "we don't some attended school together.
About the same time, police know why." Both Martinez and
Anival
Morales,
whose
received a call of shots fired at a the 17-year-old had juvenile nephew was among the victims,
townhouse complex six block records.
said with tears welling up in his
away. There they discovered the
Police went looking for the 17- eyes: "He was a good boy. His
bodies of two teen-age boys in year-old after interviews with best friend killed him. I don't
one townhouse. Police didn't witnesses, but he wasn't caught know why."
release their names or ages.
until he called police about 5
Jacob Tilley, 19, who attended
Clues at that home led police a.m. Tuesday to report a suspi- high school with Martinez,
to Martinez's body in a field cious car prowling the neighbor- described him as someone who
about 10 miles from the Aurora hood — a police car. The call was tried to be a tough guy. "Nobody
neighborhood. He had been shot traced and the boy was arrested took him seriously," Tilley said.

Appeals court upholds McVeigh conviction

Looking For A Part-Time Job?
Don't Waste Your Time Working For Minimum Wage
RPS, Inc. Is hiring part-time package handlers
to load and unload trucks.

We
Offer:

$O50
U HOUR

TO

Sqoo

U HOUR

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

Visit us on campus this Thursday,
from 10 am-3 pm on the steps of
the Education Building.
Or Call:
419-531-9450
800-582-3577

□ McVeigh will continue to face the death
penalty
The Associated Press
DENVER — A federal appeals
court on Tuesday upheld the

QM3LECOMIVI
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

352-8424 or 1-800-848-2423
Spet ial Discounts lot Bowling Green state I University students!

£5

a*5

en
!3

.5?

560 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
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ny that others may have carried
out the worst bombing on American soil.
McVeigh was convicted of
murder,
conspiracy
and
weapons-related charges in the
April 19, 1995, bombing of the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building and sentenced to death. The
blast killed 168 people.

Read The BG News everyday!

E0/M

An FDX Company

conviction of Oklahoma City
bomber Timothy McVeigh, who
claimed testimony from victims'
relatives produced a verdict and
sentence based on emotion
rather than reason.
The appeals court also rejected
eight other avenues of appeal,
including pretrial publicity, juror
misconduct and barred testimo-

Brown Package

Orange Package

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-5/15/99)

One Semester
(8/15/98-12/31/98)

Basic Cable Service
Student Deal:
$196.00

Basic Cable Service
Student Deal:
$120.00

Freddie Falcon

Freida Falcon

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-5/15/99)

One Semester
(8/15/98-12/31/98)

Premium Channel
of Your Choice
Student Deal: $60.00 ea.

Premium Channel
of Your Choice
Student Deal: $35.00 ea.

SEPTEMBER MOVIES ARE SPECTACULAR
ON PAY-PER-VIEW! Don't Miss It!
■ Non-cable ready TV sels. premium channels or PPV will require a converter with deposit.
■ Cable services are available on a monthly fee basis (Normal rates will apply.)
- Changes of service may require a fee
Come to our office on Move-In Weekend - August 22 - for prompt installation
■ Brown Package provides Basic installation for one outlet.

Be one of the first 500 customers to sign up and we will
put you in a drawing to win a 13" TV/VCR
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Clinton rallies for education reform
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□ Clinton called on
Congress to pass proposals for renovating
schools and hiring
more teachers.

UITV SCHOOL
Ml 7*1

The Associated Press

President Clinton laughs with Rep. Albert Wynn as he speaks
with at the Pine Crest Elementary School in Silver Spring, Md.

SILVER SPRING, Md. — President Clinton, seeking to 'shift
attention from the Monica
Lewinsky scandal to his domestic policy agenda, called on Congress Tuesday to pass his stalled
proposals for modernizing the
nation's increasingly crowded
schools.
"We don't need a crowded or
a crumbling classroom ... as the
symbol of America's commitment to education," Clinton told
an audience of teachers, parents

and students at Pine Crest Elementary School in Silver Spring,
just outside of Washington.
Clinton announced that 52.7
million children are enrolled this
(all <it public and private schools
— the most in history.
"The children deserve schools
that are as modern as the world
in which they will live," he said.
He also urged Congress to
accept his plan for using federal
tax credits to finance repairs and
modernization of older school
buildings and to hire 100,000
more teachers so that class sizes
in early grades can be reduced to
an average of 18 students.
Maryland Gov. Parris Glendening, a Democrat, declined to
attend the school event today, citing the Lewinsky matter. Asked
for Clinton's reaction. Press Secretary McCurry said, "The gov-

ernor is entitled to his opinion."
He said Clinton "probably
understands the way the governor feels." Lt. Gov. Kathleen
Kennedy Townsend attended in
Glendening's place.
Starting with his visit today to
Pine Crest Elementary, just outside
Washington,
Clinton
plunged into a busy week that
will include a day trip to Florida
on Wednesday, a speech on auto
safety Thursday and a prayer
breakfast with religious leaders
Friday.
For his first week back at the
White House since admitting he
had lied about a relationship
with Ms. Lewinsky, Clinton's
public schedule would appear as
ordinary as any in his five-plus
years in office.
What makes it extraordinary
are the questions the president is

attracting, from Democrats as
well as Republicans, about
whether he still can rally the
public to his policy agenda.
Education, health care and
Social Security are still top policy
priorities for Clinton, but will Inweather the Lewinsky crisis and
quiet the talk of resignation or
impeachment?
The political landscape in
Washington has shifted since
Aug. 17 when Clinton admitted
his affair with Ms. Lewinsky, a
former White House intern, and
then headed to Martha's Vineyard in Massachusetts for two
weeks, of vacation. He could tell
as much even while spending
last week in Russia and Ireland.

Divers recover Swissair flight data recorder

□ Swissair Flight Ill's
"black box" contains
no information on the
condition of the plane
when it went down.
The Associated Press

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia Divers have retrieved Swissair
Flight Ill's flight data recorder
despite an emergency that
endangered their lives, but
experts say the "black box" contains no information from the
final six minut.'s of the doomed
flight.
Crash investigators had high

hopes after the data recorder was
recovered from the ocean floor
Sunday. But laboratory examinations on Monday revealed that
there was no data from the last
minutes right before the MD-11
jumbo jet plunged into the sea off
Nova Scotia late Wednesday,
killing all 229 people aboard.
Vic Gerden, the chief crash
investigator, said the data
recorder stopped once the plane
— which crashed on a flight from
New York to Geneva — dropped
below 10,000 feet altitude. A
power failure seems probable, he
said.
In Zurich, Swissair's chief
pilot-designate, Rainer Hilte-

"Some of the stuff they're being exposed to
is truly horrible."
Mary Anne Murphy
Coast Cuard Spokesman

brand, rejected as "irresponsible" suggestions that the plane's
pilots reacted too late to the situation.
A total loss of power was virtually unthinkable, he added
today. The MD-11 has three normal generators, as well as a backup generator and an emergency
generator. There is also a battery
which would power all the

plane's essential functions for 15
minutes, Hiltebrand said.
Memorial
services
were
planned later this week in Halifax and at U.N. headquarters in
New York for victims of the
crash. Among those attending
the ceremony in Halifax will be
Swiss President Flavio Cotti.
Several U.N. workers died in the
cr.ish.

In Halifax on Monday, Gerden
said the data recorder from Swissair Flight 111 was in good condition and should provide useful
evidence about 100 types of
information ranging from altitude and airspeed to whether the
plane's smoke warning lights
were on.
The data recorder, found at a
depth of 190 feet, nearly didn't
make it to the surface.
If retrieved intact, the voice
recorder would reveal other
noises in the cockpit besides the
pilots' conversation with controllers, portions of which were
released Saturday. That conversation was cut off 10 minutes

Man pleads guilty for killing girl in casino
□ Jeremy Strohmeyer
evades the death
penalty but will spend
life in prison.
The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS -- A former
honor student avoided the death
penalty by pleading guilty Tuesday to molesting and strangling
a 7-year-old girl in a casino toilet
stall.
Under a plea bargain, Jeremy
Strohmeyer, 19, will go to prison
for the rest of his life for the 1997
slaying of Sherrice Iverson.
The Long Beach, Calif., teenager agreed to the plea barg.iin
hours before he was to go on

trial, admitting that he sexually
,i-.s.iulted the girl with his fingers
and choked her over the Memorial Day weekend at the Primadonna Casino on the California-Nevada state line.
Not only did prosecutors have
his confession, but video surveillance cameras had captured
Strohmeyer going into the bathroom with the little girl in a
game of hide-and-seek.
District Attorney Stewart Bell
said that "death verdicts are
always hard to get" and that the
plea assures Strohmeyer will be
off the street. Strohmeyer will be
need next month to life in
prison without parole.
Defense
attorney
Leslie
Abramson called Strohmeyer a
good boy until seven months

before the killing, when "evil
influences" took over his life. She
listed drugs, Internet pornography and friends like David Cash
Jr., who she suggested "is not a
witness but a co-perpetrator in
this case."
Cash, 19, told authorities he
entered the restroom a few minutes after his friend, peered over
the wall of an adjoining stall and
saw Strohmeyer with his hand
Over Sherrice's mouth, muffling
her screams. Cash said he told
Strohmeyer to let her go and
then left the restroom.
Cash was not charged because
Nevada has no "Good Samaritan" law requiring someone who
witnesses a crime to try to stop it
or to seek help from law enforcement.
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Sherrice's mother, angered by
Cash's inaction, led a petition
drive that gathered more than
30,000 signatures in support of a
Good Samaritan law scheduled
to be introduced in Congress on
Wednesday.
The case also drew attention
to the safety of children in casinos. The Los Angeles girl had
been left in the casino arcade
with her older brother while
their father, LeRoy Iverson, gambled in the early-morning hours.
Security guards said that three
times, they found the girl alone
and told her father to come get
her.
The prosecution contended
Strohmeyer
hoarded
child
pornography and admitted fantasizing about sex with little

girls. Prosecutors had planned to
call a witness who would testify
that three days after the killing,
Strohmeyer went to school and
described the crime.
Ms. Abramson portrayed ,the
former high school honor student as a troubled youth whose
father is in prison and whose
biological mother is in a mental
hospital. She said she wpuld
help those who want Cash held
accountable.
Mark Werksman, Cash's attorney, countered: "She should save
her indignation and outrage for
the conduct of her own client,
who just pleaded guilty to murder of a 7-year-old girl."

Attention Seniors!
Are you interested in becoming the
1998 Homecoming King or Queen?
Applications are now available
in the UAO office, 330 Student
jdc&
Union and are due by
W^^.. September 16, 1998

United Wfcy
B C

S UVHONfCOHING *»

I

after the pilots reported smoke in
the cockpit and minutes before,
the crash.
About 1,400 military personnel are involved in the search,
and some 200 stress counselors
have been assigned to support
them during their often grisly
work.
"Some of the stuff they're
being exposed to is truly horrible," said Mary Anne Murphy, a
Coast Guard spokeswoman.
At the Shearwater military air
base near Halifax, relatives have
been invited to look at personal
effects found by the search team.
Among the dead on Swissair
Flight 111 were 131 Americans.

A stroke can
change your lite
forever
Undergraduate
Student
Government
Get Senator
applications now!
Campaigning begins
Sept. 10 and election
diiil is Sept. 16 in tl\e
Union Fouer.
(iet involved... run
tor USG Senator!
Applications at 404
Student Services Bld^
Office: 372-5116.
Good Luck!

.*"^,J

JUT
You came to BGSU for Graduate School.

MISCELLANY
MAGAZINE

* Is seeking contributors
for our Fall Issue. *

First Meeting:
Wednesday, September 9
QaQfl
at O.OU

lor more kilo:
^ touto® 884-2379

2nd floor of the Union

Did you leave your faith behind?
FCGS. The Fellowship of Christian Graduate Students, in its
ninth year of ministry to BGSU, welcomes you to campusl
We sponsor Friday evening Bible studies and weekly book
discussions of important topics approached from an historic
Christian perspective FCGS members are serious-minded
faculty and graduate students from all fields of inquiry who
want to meet and to explore with other believers the implications of their faith for their academic disciplines, their
careers ■ and their lives

We meet weekly on Thursdays at noon in the
Canal Room ol the University Union
For more information about events and/or FCGS itself,
visit our web page at
http://tycho.bgsu.edu/-dlaird/fegs.html
or contact:
Donna-Laird. FCGS staff person. 354-0490
Dr Bruce Edwards. Faculty Advisor. 372-8668
or you can e-mail us at:
dlairdStycho bgsu edu. bledward@wcnet org
FCGS Is affiliated with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
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HARTMAN
Continued from page one.

tion that needed to be defended
if the University is going to be
able to continue hiring those persons who are best qualified for
available positions," he said.
Hartman said he estimates the
University spent almost a quarter of a million dollars defending
his case.
Boutelle noted the settlement
with Hartman is not an admission of guilt by the University,
but the only method of ending

the tedious court battle. He said
the University was concerned
about a lengthy appeal process if
they did not settle.
Hartman, a white male, had
applied for what was advertised
as a "minority position" in the
journalism department in April
1994. The University stood
behind the advertisement as one
denoting the name of the subject
to be taught. Hartman took it to
mean the person who applied
had to be a minority in order to

fill a department requirement for
accreditation with the Academic
Council for Education in Journalism and Mass Communications.
Hartman claimed he was
denied the position because, he
was white; the University
claimed he was denied the position because he was overqualified for an entry-level position.
The position was given to Debbie
Owens, a black woman.
Owens recently resigned from
her position to take a similar one

,il Florida State University, leaving her position available for hire
once again.
Dennis Hale, chairman of the
journalism department, said the
department hopes to conduct a
search soon to bring in a new faculty member to teach broadcast
courses as their main focus. The
diversity courses will be taught
by whomever is hired for the
broadcast position.
"You wouldn't have to be a
minority to teach it," Hale said,

noting a stronger need for a
broadcast professor in the
department, rather than a diversity professor. "It's conceivable
that could be an area of research
expertise for someone."
Hale said he is pleased to see
the case over, although he is
unhappy that any money had to
be paid to Hartman.
"He's applied for a lot of jobs
here and the only time he's sued
was when it was a minority position," Hale said. "This case has

gone on for a long time — everyone wanted to see it over with
Basically we wanted him to
agree not to appeal it."
Hartman said although he is
not happy with the settlement,
he hopes his case will change
University hiring procedures.
"It is my hope my action has
brought an end to discriminatory
practices at the University,"
Hartman said. "I have achieved
all that I set out to accomplish."

McGwire wanted to share the
moment with the fans and city
he has embraced.
McGwire's race began on
March 31 when he hit a grand
slam on opening day, but his
chase to become 1998's home run
champion is not finished.
With the Cardinals out of contention, McGwire may take off a
few days before the season ends
Sept. 27. He is just four homers
ahead of Sosa, who figures to
play every day down the stretch
with the Cubs still in the NL
wild-card race.
Like Marts, McGwire broke
the mark in an expansion season.
But consider this stat: This year,
home runs are being hit at a rate
of 2.05 per game; last year, the
average was also 2.05.
McGwire accomplished his
feat in the Cardinals' 145th
game, while Marts' Yankees
played 163 in 1961. Before Marts

set his record, commissioner
Ford Frick declared any record
would carry a "distinctive mark"
if it did not beat Babe Ruth's
mark of 60 in 154 games. But that
decision was reversed seven
years ago.
McGwire picked on his share
of young pitchers, hitting eight
home runs off rookies, but other
victims included Orel Hershiser
and relief aces Robb Nen and
Rod Beck. He connected twice
against World Series MVP Livan
Hernandez, including a 545-foot
monster drive that was the
longest in Busch history.
McGwire actually caused
more problems for Arizona's stadium than its first-year pitching
staff. He hit a batting-practice
drive that resulted in $2,000 in
damage to the scoreboard at
Bank One Ballpark.
His slam off Ramon Martinez
started a run in which he home-

red in the first four games of the
season, tying Willie Mays'
record. In April, he became the
first Cardinals player to hit three
homers in a game at Busch.
McGwire hit his 400th career
homer in May and hit his 37th
home run in June, tying the
major league record for most
before the Ail-Star break.
In July, he set the mark for the
fastest to reach 40 homers in a
season. In August, he came the
first player to reach 50 home
runs in three straight years. And
then came September and the
most memorable month of all.
McGwire's hair never fell out,
as it did to Maris when he was
trying to overtake Babe Ruth's
record of 60, even though the
expectations and pressure began
building way before the Cardinals' first workout in spring
training.
At one point in mid-June,

McGwire complained that he felt
like a "caged animal" because of
all the attention his BP sessions
were attracting. Later in the season, as the media hordes started
to increase, he was stung by a
report that he used androstenedione, an over-the-counter muscle booster that is legal in major
league baseball but banned by
the NFL, NCAA and International Olympic Committee.
Before McGwire's shot, the
home run record had been the
exclusive domain of the New
York Yankees since 1920. That
was the year Babe Ruth set the
single-season record with 54,
and he held the mark until Maris
beat him.
In taking the record from a
team built on power, McGwire
brought it to one of baseball's
most unlikely cities. The Cardinals were a franchise famous for
fastballs — from Dizzy Dean to

Bob Gibson — and also fast feet
— from the Gashouse Gang.
Stan Musial was the most
acclaimed slugger in St. Louis
history — "I've never seen anyone like him, really," the Hall of
Famer said of McGwire — but
only two players had ever hit 40
homers for the Cardinals before
Big Mac arrived. Roger Hornsby
hit 42 in 1922 and Johnny Mize
hit 43 in 1940.
McGwire quickly destroyed
Mize's team record, hitting No.
44 on July 26 for his only home
run of the season at hitter-friendly Coors Field. In fact, McGwire's worst showing this year
might have been at the All-Star
game in Denver, where he failed
to advance beyond the first
round of home-run derby.

62Continued from page one.
To all my family, my son, the
Cubs, Sammy Sosa. It's unbelievable," McGwire said. "Thank
you, St. Louis."
McGwire, who grounded out
on a 3-0 pitch in the first inning,
hit his solo shot on the first pitch
at 8:18 p.m. CDT. It triggered an
11-minute delay, baseball's
biggest midgame celebration
since Cal Ripken broke Lou
Gehrig's consecutive games
record in 1995.
The home run, despite its
short distance, surely will rank
as one of the biggest in history,
up there with the ones hit by
Bobby Thomson, Bill Mazeroski,
Hank Aaron, Carlton Fisk, Kirk
Gibson and Joe Carter.
The 34-year-old slugger also
did it at home, just like he wanted. The Cardinals begin a fivegame road trip Wednesday, and

FAIRContinued from page one.
111. and Mennonite Voluntary
Service from Elkart, lnd. are two
of the out-of-state organizations
that will be on campus to recruit
volunteers.
"We encourage whoever
wants or needs volunteers to
enroll," said Sarah Bishop, outreach coordinator from St.
Thomas More University Parish.
As for the students and cam-

STRESSED ALREADY?
pus community. Bishop said that
she expects to raise awareness
about volunteering among the
University students.
"You can have a chance to
work with kids or older people
in diverse places," Bishop said.
Phillians said that the fair is
also a good opportunity for students to face a growing experience by helping others.
"It is a matter of what you can
do for others and for yourself,"

Phillians said.
The volunteer fair will be held
Thursday 10:30 a.m., to 4 p.m., at
the Union oval or in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom in case of rain.
The 1998 Volunteer Fair is
being sponsored by University
Greek Life, the Student Union,
the Office of Student Activities,
Career Services, the Office of
Residence Life, St. Thomas More
University Parish and the United
Christian Fellowship.

y

Let The News calm you down.
Look for our advise columns
every Friday on Page Three.
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5gJiKJ&ie Law Society begins year with changes, better opportunities
□ New and exciting
programs are being
implemented at the
University Law Society
Organization.

compQedJram stqff reports

■ SPEAKERS I
University welcomes
speaker series
The popular speakers series
"Breakfast in BG" returns Sept.
11 with the first of six special programs at the University.
Co-sponsored by University
Advancement and Friends of the
Library.
Opening the series will be
William Gordon, executive director of the American Library
Association.
Other speakers will include,
Jaak Panksepp, the University
Distinuished Research Professor
of Psychobiology, on Oct. 9 and
John Sears, vice president of the
Office of Institutional Research at
the University of Phoenix, on
Nov. 13.
All events take place in 101
Olscamp Hall, and start at 7 a.m.

ByANAPEREIRA
The BG News
The University Law Society
Organization is starting the 199899 academic year by implementing changes to continue its excellence.
One major change is making
the meetings more interactive,
where guest speakers will bring
in judicial cases and discuss
them with the students.
In the past, the organization
has sponsored speakers to come
and lecture about problems students deal with when applying
to law school.
"By doing this, (the students)

are learning skills that will be
useful for them in law school,
such as argumentative skills,
debate and critical thinking,"
Stephen P. Anway, president of
the Law Society Organization
said.
A further step in the revitalization of the organization has
been the creation of an advisory
board with professors from the
administration and various academic departments.
"Students now have a wide
variety of professors to consult
about pre-law, diversity and
grad school opportunities,"
Anway said.
The new advisory board is
also helping to increase the organization's financial resources
through alumni and other
fundraising venues. The Ad Hoc
Committee for law society scholarship was established to invigorate the Law Society Organization.
These resources available

POLICE BLOTTER
Today's city police blotter includes items trom Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday

Processor, a web page already in
effect, a newsletter, educational
seminars and long-distance road
trips. In addition, the organization will be affiliated with the Phi
Stephen P. Anway Delta Law Fraternity.
Through the web page, stupresident of the law Society Organization
dents will be able to access inforcommunity involved with legal mation about certain speakers,
practices and expose the stu- Anway said. In addition, the web
dents to real-life situations," said page will have the organization's
Ludd, who is also a professor in mission statement, new information on the organization's activithe political science department.
The law society organization ties and academic opportunities.
The organization's first meetwill also present students with
the necessary information about ing of the year is scheduled for
the preparation for a legal career, Sept. 9 at 9 p.m., in room 115 BA.
and offer a free Law School Apti- Students can also access the web
www.bgsu.edu/stutude Test (LSAT) to reduce the page at
anxiety for those students who dentlife/organizations/lawintend to apply for law school. society.
"It is especially important for
The first free Kaplan Practice
LSAT will be administered Satur- young students to be involved in
day, Sept. 12 at 1 p.m., in room student organizations, as it
brings academic and social bene101 BA.
fits as (students) associate with
Other additions to the organi- people that have common
zation include an e-mail List goals," Anway said.

"Students now have a wide variety of
professors to consult about prelaw,
diversity and grad school opportunities."
through the Ad Hoc Committee
will provide visits to law schools,
bring judges from Toledo and
prosecuting attorneys from
Wood County to talk to the students.
"The program will be beneficial for students, members in the
community and alumni," said
Steven Ludd, a member of the
advisory board for the law society organization.
Getting University students
and the Bowling Green community together by exposing them
to different perspectives of law is
another goal set by the law society organization.
"It is important to have the

POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run, without exception, all citations
issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any guestions, please call the editor at
372-6966.

In the 200 block of Manville St, » man
reported thai someone had broken into his
vehicle, Sunday

requested police to escort two males from the
bar. Sunday
In the .100 block of Thurstin Ave, there was
a request for an emergency trace for female
caller ihn-.itrning suicide, Sunday.

In the 700 block of E. Wooster St.. a man
reported (hat someone had broken into his
window and left the shower on, Sunday

In the 1000 block of dough St, a party was
disturbing the peace, Sunday

In the 200 block of S College St, a woman
requested an ambulance because a male had
cut his leg, Sunday

A party in the 100 block of S College St.
was shut down due to loud noise, Sunday.

A man in the 100 block of W Reed St.
reported that someone had made a slit in the
tire of his vehicle, Sunday

In the 1000 block of Fairview Ave., a
woman reported a possible burglary, but later
said it was just her boyfriend, Monday

A woman In the 1000 block of Fairview
Ave. reported that a man constantly yells
obscenities to the woman's children, Sunday

In Lot 1, a man was trying to open his car
with a coat hanger, Monday.

A woman at Uptown/Downtown bar

m the 1600 block of E. Wooster St, a man-

ager of a local hotel requested that police
remove guests from the pool area who were
IM-IHK disruptive, Monday

In the 100 block of Ada St Monday, a
woman a'ported another woman had assaulted her

In the 200 block of Georgia St Monday,
four males were caught with marijuana and
drug paraphenaha in their house.

A man in the 500 block of W. Gypsy Ln.
reported possible fireworks in the area, Mon<Uy.

In the 800 block of Second Si, a bicycle was
found near a dumpster, Monday

Kwadwo K Appenteng was cited for illegal speed on S College St, Monday

A nun in the 600 block of S Main St Monday reported his bicycle rtoi R
In the 400 block of Ridge St, a man reported his car doors were kicked in, Monday.
In the 400 block of Napoleon Si, Kelly Rot
was cited for not yielding the nghl of way to a
pedestrian, Monday

a \ Depression is a bunch of symptoms
** / exhibited by weak people.
Depression is an unbearable suppression
' of brain activity that can strike anyone
StM"cjhtmio<i out ail the misconceptions, the correct answer is b Its a concept we should aH understand and remember, and here's
why Depressor sti*es millions of young adults, but only 1 out of S evo* seeks treatment t<x it Too many just drag Ihenisetvos along
or eventually seek rdiel through suicide. Why ->ot treatment'* P.wlly lack of aworanou. Partly
the unwarranted negative stojma. This is what needs tnonq. This is whore we need you to
LjM T f%£ AT B «0
change your attitudes Ms an illness, not a weakness. And its readity treatable.
-— —. «-v/-\ r 4T^4T* Mf\t^k
Spreading the word and making this common knowledge is everybody s assignment j£^t *
&K E> .^ Jk *KJ* w
it Cauieof v
Public Service message Iiotn SAME (Suicide Awaieness Voces of Edu

T.ir.i F Schoekcl was cited lor illegal speed
on Clough St and Mercer Rd , Monday
On S Summit and Byall St, |ason M Reed
was cited for illegal speed, Monday
On Seventh and ManvilU- St, Kit C Chan
was cited lor illegal speed, Monday.
)ason D. Home was cited for illegal speed

in the 1000 block of Clough St. Monday

In Lot 1, three males were seen holding
beer in their hands wile bicycling, Monday.

On S. Summit and I^hman Si, fason N.
Ripley was cited for failure to stop at a stop
sign, Monday
On Mercer Rd. and Alumni Dr. Monday.
Stacy I Ryan was ciied for illegal speed.
In the 900 block of S Main Si Monday, a
woman was driving with the back door of her
vehicle wide open.
In the 1000 block of N. Grove St, a man
was retrieving a ball from the roof and the
apartment manager yelled at him, Monday.
In the 100 block of Ada St., a man reported
anotehr man following him and acting weird,
Monday.

In the 1000 block of N Grove St, a i
reported $2 missing from her backpack. Monday
At City Park, a man and woman were
found talking in a car after the park had closed,
Monday
In the 300 block of Mercer Rd , a woman
was advised to keep the music down, Tuesday
In the 400 block of E. Wooster St., a man
reported his bicycle stolen, Tuesday
In the 800 block of Fifth St., a woman
reported a man urinating in her yard, Tuesday.

$2000 Tuition
Reimbursement

http^/www.save.org

irtual PC's
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
3344 Secor Road Spring Meadows Bowling Green
419-531 -9070
419-867-9070
419-353-8324

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global Fortune 500 company that is considered in
the industry the leaden in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested in working
from 3 to 5 hours per day.
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION:
• AMD KS-300 Processor

WEOFFER:

• 32 Mb 10ns SDRAM Memory
• 4.3 Go Ultra DMA Hard Drive

* TOTAL PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

• 24x Enhanced CD ROM Drive
■ 3D Sound Card

• 56k Hex A v.90 Voice Modem
• Mid AT Slide Tower Case
• 104 Wln98 Keyboard
• Mitsunmi PS/2 Mouse
• Windows 98
• 3 Tear Parts A Labor Warranty
• Windows 98 Pre-lnstalled
■ Super 106 CD Software

jr»,.oTech Meridean S7100
15" Digital Monitor
Lexmark* Color Printer
Memorex* 300x600 dpi Flatbed Scanner
Memorex* 6 Outlet Surge Protector
Memorex* Dust Covers
Memorex* 10 Pack Floppy Disks w/Case

s

1,099

'includes
*70 mail-in rebate

' Full time benefits for part time work!
1
Advancement opportunities!
1
Holidays and weekends off!

»Excellent entry level pay of 18.50/ f 9.50
per hour, and can earn up to
112.15/^13.15 per hour with
progression!
Call Career Services
372-2356
for an interview

Hiring tor day, twilight
and midnight shifts

If you're interested in staying in shape, join as and work oat while yoa work.

(¥19)891-6820

'Must be able to perform the "Essential Job Function*

<

OPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Sports /T

Tod McCloskey

Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602
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Lerner pays record $530
million to own Browns

□ The sale of the
Cleveland Browns is
the most expensive pro
sport sale ever.

Pedestals
lead to
downfalls

The Associated Press

Any sports fan has his or her
own favorite team or athlete.
With those favorites come
expectations. That leads to
pedestals.
If you have someone on one,
take that person down right
now! Whether it's Sammy Sosa,
Mark McGwire, Michael Jordan,
Sergei Federov, Barry Sanders,
your significant other, a professor, whomever, you're setting
yourself up for disappointment.
Athletes are human, so they
will be disappointing. When
they don't live up to expectations, people tend to turn against
them.
Here are some prime examples of disappointments:
- Roberto Alomar. For a while,
Alomar was highly respected as
a great second baseman. He
played a huge role in leading the
Toronto Blue Jays to back-toback World Series titles in 1992
and 1993.
At the end of the 1996 season,
he argued with umpire John
Hirchbeck and eventually spat
into his face. Even though the
two made up the next season,
Alomar's image was tarnished
somewhat.
- Andy Katzenmoyer. He is
one of the most feared linebackers in the Big Ten. The Westerville South graduate was named
Ohio's "Mr. Football" for the
1995 season.
Last spring, the All-American
linebacker was nailed with a
DUI. In order to be eligible this
season, he took music, golf, and
aids awareness, passing with a
2.0 average. This really sets a
good example for the youth
around Columbus that look up
to you, dude.
My old high school buddy
still likes him despite all of the
above.
But that's the point of being a
fan.
By not putting people on
pedestals, people can like them
through the up and down times
instead of being fair-weather
friends.
Now that's the true role of the
fan.
Isn't it?

CHICAGO — NFL owners on
Tuesday picked Alfred Lemer to
be the owner of the new Cleveland Browns, handing him the
task of bringing one of the
league's signature franchises
back to life.
Lemer, who helped Art Modell move the original Browns to
Baltimore, paid $530 million for
the new team with $54 million
going to stadium costs. It is the
most expensive pro sports team
in U.S. history, surpassing the
$350 million Rupert Murdoch
paid for the Los Angeles
Dodgers earlier this year.
Owners met for nearly five
hours Tuesday and took four bal-

□ Women's soccer tries
to stay undefeated and
win four straight in a
tough game against
West Virgina.
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
After a successful weekend at
home, the Bowling Green
women's soccer team gets ready
to host tough competition.
In the form of the West Virginia University Mountaineers,
today at 3 p.m. at Cochrane
Field.
WVU is currently 1-1, both
overall and in the Big East Conference.
After the season-opening 7-0
loss against #2 Notre Dame, the
Mountaineers bounced back to
win 1-0 at Georgetown.
WVU went 11-6-2 last year
and Nicole Izzo returns for year
third year as head coach. She has
compiled a 22-14-4 record.
The Falcons, coming off their
best start in school history (3-0,00 MAC), know that they will
have their hands full with the
Mountaineers.
"West Virginia is going to be a
battle," coach Tom Piccirillo said.
"They are a very good and experienced team and we will have to

INCLUDING SEVERAL BEST PIZZA"!
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l-erner's price also surpassed
the previous record of $140 million for an expansion team, set
by Carolina and Jacksonville in
1993.
The new Browns begin play
next season in a $280 million,
football-only stadium on the
same spot where old Cleveland
Stadium stood. The new owner
gets millions in revenue from
luxury boxes and club seats, plus
the sale of 41,000 personal seat
licenses.
It has yet to be decided when
the Browns will get money from
the league's $18.6 billion TV contract.
But some experts doubt the
Browns can be a money-making
venture at such a high price.
Cleveland
Indians
owner
Richard Jacobs and Cleveland
toy manufacturer Thomas Murdough dropped out of the bidding, saying a profit could not be
made if the price went above

$450 million.

Modell bought the Browns for
$4 million in 1961, but left Cleveland and renamed the team the
Ravens because he believed he
couldn't work out a deal for a
new stadium.
Tagliabue said Modell spoke
in favor of the Dolan group, but
not against Lemer.
"Other clubs spoke in favor of
the Dolan group," Tagliabue
said. "It was a very respectful,
thoughtful, positive decision
process."
After Modell's departure in
19% left some of football's most
loyal fans without a team, the
city of Cleveland struck a deal
with the NFL that guaranteed a
replacement team by 1999.
The NFL owners decided to
make it an expansion team in
February, and gave the Browns a
favorable stocking plan in July.
The Browns get 30 veteran players from other teams and 14 extra
draft picks including the first
overall next year.

But the decision means the
league will have an unbalanced
schedule with 31 teams and puts
pressure on owners to expand
again with no team in Los Angeles. If a team goes for this much
in Cleveland, how much would
someone pay to be in Los Angeles?
Joe Mack, assistant general
manager for the expansion Panthers in 1994, has been working
for several months as the
Browns' personnel director in
charge of a scouting staff picked
by the league and retired New
York Giants general manager
George Young.
"They're moving along pretty
good," said Young, unsure of his
role with the new owner.
"They're scouting and all the
personnel stuff is being done."
Now that the Browns have an
owner and the beginnings of a
front office, it is time for "Dawg
Pounders" to start thinking
about a coach — and the draft.

BG soccer looks to continue win streak

C. Michael Graham is the
assistant sports editor for The BG
News.

i&g?203
N. Main
*l^r

lots before Lemer, who teamed
with former San Francisco 49ers
president Carmen Policy, eliminated Larry and Charles Dolan,
who were teamed with Hall of
Fame coach Don Shula.
Lemer, 65, becomes the fourth
owner in Browns history.
The NFL expansion committee met for about 90 minutes
before all the owners met and
considered offers from Lemer,
the Dolans and New York real
estate magnate Howard Milstein.
The committee unanimously
endorsed the Lerner-Policy team,
and the final vote among the 30
owners was unanimous with one
abstention — Oakland's Al
Davis.
The unanimous vote followed
a motion by Model! to make the
decision unanimous, commissioner Paul Tagliabue said.
Dolan's bid was $500 million
with the stadium money factored
in, and Milstein's was "substantially less," Tagliabue said.

>.
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Women's Soccer

West
Virginia
Today • 3 p.m.

Mickey Cctcnrane
Field

BG: (3-0 overall, 0-0 MAC)
West Virginia: (1-1 overall,
1-1 Big fast)
take the intensity and momentum from this weekend's victories into today's game."
The Mountaineers will rely
heavily on their strong players.
"We are taking our scouting
reports from last year and watching the tapes to prepare lor this
game," assistant coach Julie
Reule said. "The girls have a
great positive attitude for this
game but we will need to score a
lot to win against a team like
this."
The Falcons outshot opponents this weekend 69-14 and all
25 members of the team saw
action in both weekend games.
BG also set another record
with 17 corner kicks against
Robert Morris on Sunday.
"Our team is really pumped
that we are doing so well," freshman midfielder Erin Incorvaia
said.

BG New» Photo/ SCOTT PAUBER
Senior Krista Shamblin fights tor control of the ball last Saturdayagainst Western Illinois. BG
won the Falcon Classic, beating Western Illinois and Robert Morris.
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[Take A Break From School
September Special
* It's Pizza, Pins n' Pop Time
* Great Group Values at Varsity Lanes
Look How Much Fun You and Your
Friends Can Have For Only $20.00

BRING YOUR HAIR

BACK TO REALITY!
There's a new Stylist in town and she
specializes in ethnic hairl
Starting SEPT. 16 Kim
Nelson will be working
Wednesday 9-2 and
Thursday 4-8.
Call Hair E. Canary
today at 354-1477 to
set up an appointment
with Kim.

K

>H

! hrs. ot Bowling
- 1 Large Pizza
- 1 Pitcher of Soda
- Up to 5 people per lane
Free Shoes a Ball Renta

&*

1033 S. Main SI. Bowling Green, OH 419-352-5247
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HAM HALL
NrtHon.il I.
PHILADELPHIA
PHILLIES— Named
Sharon C Swainson special assistant to the
president
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CINCINNATI
BENOALS-Announced
that OL Scott Brumfield has become a free
agent after agreeing to an injury settlement.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Waived RB
Pepe Pearson Signed TE Mark Thomas to the
practice squad
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Waived FB |im Kitts

■ NFL
Brumfield takes
Bengals' settlement
CINCINNATI (AP) — Popular, but unlucky, offensive lineman Scott Brumfield is now a
free agent after agreeing to an
injury settlement offered by the
Cincinnati Bengals.
Brumfield played last year
after overcoming a serious neck
injury, but he partially tore the
anterior cruciate ligament in his
left knee on the first day of this
season's training camp.

The Associated Press
TOLEDO — Born with feet
that turned inward and saddled
with leg braces, no one ever
expected Chris Wallace to walk
on his own.
Maybe
that's why the
prospect of playing top-ranked
Ohio State on Saturday doesn't
faze the Toledo Rockets' recordsetting quarterback.
"I like to defeat the odds,"
Wallace said before Tuesday's
practice. "I've defeated the odds
all my life. I've had no choice."
Wallace was born with club
feet, a deformity that rums both

COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohio
State athletics director Andy
Geiger responded sarcastically
Tuesday to coach John Cooper's
suggestion that football players'
classes, meals and practices be
set up under one roof at the
team's practice facility.
"Yeah, we could have the
dorms and the dining halls and
the classrooms and the study hall
all at the Woody Hayes Athletic
Center," Geiger said Tuesday.
"We could be the University of
the Woody Hayes Athletic Center football team."

The Associated Press
FALCON HEIGHTS, Minn. The pit crew chief for Adam
Petty was crushed to death when
the car he was working on during a race was lowered off the
jack too soon and the driver sped
away over him.
Crew chief Chris Bradley, 40,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
taken to Regions Hospital in St.
Paul, where he was declared
dead two hours later.
Adam Petty, 18, is the son,
grandson and great-grandson of
auto racing stars.
The accident happened Monday during a pit stop in a stock-

Red-shirt freshman quarterback C.J. Banks has been suspended for an undetermined
length of time by head coach
Gary Blackney. Banks was suspended for violating team rules.
Banks sat out last season and
is a native of Chillicothe, Ohio.

Cross-Cultural Conversation Connection
Are you interested in learning about a different
culture or language? If so. the Cross-Cultural
Conversation Connection is tor you' This program will match you with an international student for weekly meetings throughout the semester. Join us for more information on September 10 at 7:30 in 206 East Hall. Questions'
Call 2-8133

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Otflcer'a
ft
Advlaora
Reception Roundlable
An opportunity for off-cers and advisors
to meet and kick off another successful
year with student organizations1
Wed Sept. 16,6 8pm Community Suite. Union

Alpha Ph. Omega
National Coed Service Fraternity
Info Nighia: Tue* Sept. Bit. 9 00pm & Rod
gam SE Lounge. Wed. Sept. 9th 800pm
©Kreischer Activity Rm . Thurt. Sepi 10ttt
7:00pm O Pfoui Lounge.

The deadline lor applying (or Decembe*
graduation ta Friday. Sept. i llh.
Come to our office. 205 Administration Bldg
lo apply. ,
BGSU Crew Team Recruitment Meeting
Men's and Women's Teams
Wed .Sept 9th. 7 30 pm
CHscampLoDOy • Noexp needed

The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
Organizational meeting Wednesday, Sept. 9 at
9 00pm m 121 Weal Hal Anyone interested si
getting involved as a writer, editor, photographer, or graphic designer should attend this
meeting Volunteer to cover sports, campus
life. Greek die. or academics. II unable to attend call Mike at 372-8635 for more information. Bu.kJ your resume-gel involved. Some
pad positions are available

Criminal Justice Organization
Wed 9:15pm. 103 BA
Guest speaker: David Harlow US Marshals
Everyone welcome

DOMINO'S PIZZA
m 353-MEGA 9
6

i m
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1616 E. WOOSTER
GREENWOOD CENTRE

WaJly Pleasant
Wig! jr All Stais
a! Uptown. 162 N. Main
Wednesday. Sept 9
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MEGA DEAL:
Size
Price
$7
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$11
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60
66
72
87

Pet
709
S77
S42
497
M7

CB

W
79
67
65
64
54

L
64
76
77
79
90

Pet
552
469
458
448
.175

CB

W
79
raxai
76
Oakland
66
Seattle
65
y clinched playoff berth

L
64
67
77
77

Pet
552
531
462
458

CB

Honda

Pet
639
556
469
382
333

CB

55
IB

L
52
64
76
89
96

Central Division
Houston
Chicago
Si 1 natal
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

W
91
80
70
69
66
66

L
53
64
73
76
77
78

Pet.
632
556
490
.476
462
458

CB

West Division
San Diego
San 1 r.incisco
Los Angeles
Colorado
Anaona

W
91
78
72
67
58

L
53
66
72
78
87

Pet.
632
542
500
462
400

CB

boapa Baj
Central Division

Cleveland
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
Detroit
West Division
Anaheim

Do you want to be a pan ol The solution to Vie
parking problem? Jom the USG Judicial
Branch and be a member ol the Student Or
ganization that hears traffic ticket appeals
Contact Scon Carr at carr@bgnet or Virginia
Morrison at mvirgm@bgr>ol lor more inlo.

Wa'ly Pleasant
Wiglui All Stars
at Uptown. 162N Main
Wednesday. Sept 9

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests Confidential A caring.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

East Division
Atlanta
New York
Philadelphia

Tutor available m physics, chemistry, math,
geology, astronomy. Call Sieve at 353-2022.
Rate $6 OCVhour

PERSONALS

tickets i

Kfcfain lift
•rucfWiore.

Officials Needed
Intramural officials needed for innertube
water polo and ultimate frisbee. Apply
in 130 Perry Field House and pick up
and complete a take-home test before
Sept. 9th. Must attend mandatory clinic.

$375 with ;ot transportation
$495 wifh^Dtofcoach
transportation
For more information.
call Cat Cramp @ 372-7481

FITWELL CENTER

AQUATICS
Learn - To-Swim • Fall 1998
• Sign-ups begins Aug. 26 in the
SRC Main Office
• Classes held on Saturdays

FITWELL

P

ANNUAL BIATHLON^
Saturday, September 19

Ml

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
FREE • FREE • FREE
Stop by Ihe Fitwell Center lo get your
free screening.
PERSONAL TRAINING
AVAILABLE

HI

W
92
80

a

12
131/2
15
251/2

—

3
13
13 1/2

—

12
24 1/2
37
44

_

11
201/2
22 1/2
241/2
25

—

13
19
24 1/2
.13 1/2

•MEET NEW PEOPLEJoin The Gavel newspaper aiaff' Market vie
paper, wme. take pictures, learn lay-out! Published once a month1 Everyone is welcome to
jom the fun'
•HAVE FUNI BUILD RESUME r
AOII • AOII • ACHI • AOII
Congratulations to our "Greeks of the WeekKara Doenoes A Melissa Schellhornl
AOII- AOII • AOII • AOII

—tggg BGSU Dance Marathon"*
Applications lor Steering Committee are oull
Pick up yours at 440 Student Services or call
372-0530 lor more info Help mane a difference
in the lite ol a child'
"•1999 BGSU Dance Marathon""

Intramural Entries Due

i nights
idos . 4 out of 5

—

The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated Piess coUege football
• poll*, with first-place votes in parentheses, records through Sept. 5.
total points based on 25 points for a first place vote through one point foe
a 25th place vote and ranking in previous -poll*:
1 Ohio St (39)1-0 1.708 1
2. Florida St. (22) 1-0 1*67 2
3 Florida (4) 1-0 1571 3
4 Nebraska (2) 24 1546 4
5 Kansas St (2)1-0 1.418 6
i. IK I A( 1)0-0 1.3947
7 LSI) 0-0 1,279 9
8 Tennessee 1 0 1.274 10
9 Penn St 10 1.131 13 10 Notre Dame 1-0 1,104 22 II. Washington 1-0
1.051 18 12 Virginia 1-09631613 Michigan 0-1 818 5 14 Arizona St. 0-1
737 8 15 Ceorgia 1-0 716 19 16. Colorado 1-0 619 — 17 Wisconsin 1-0 534
201) Tevas A&M 0-1487 14 19 Syracuse 0-1 470 17 20. West Virginia 0-1
4451121 Arizona 1-0 361 24 22 Southern Cal 1-0 287 — 23. Texas 1-0250
— 24 Oregon 1-0 141 — 25 Missouri 1-0 123 —
Others receiving votes North Carolina 102, Mississippi St 90. Colorado
Si 83. Kentucky 81. Oklahoma SI 45. Miami. Ohio 40, Mississippi 34. Air
Force 29. Alabama 26. Miami 24. Virginia Tech 14. Tulane 13. Utah 13,
Boston College 12. Ceorgia Tech 11, Southern Miss 9, Auburn 6, Cent
Honda 6. Washington St. 5, Arkansas 4, Iowa 4, South Carolina 3.
Brigham Young 1. Toledo 1.

• Innertube Waterpolo (CR)
September 9
• Ultimate Frisbee (M, W. & CR)
September 10
Entries due by 3 pm in 130
Perry Field House.

January 2- 10. 1999

18 1/2
23 1/2
30
45 1/2

The Top 25
By The Associated Press

INTRAMURALS

Holiday Ski Trip
to Steamboat Springs

—

National League

SKYDIVE NOW Only 10 min. from campus at
SKYDIVE BG Student A group discounts
VISA 8 MC accepted. 352 5200

SERVICES OFFERED

Hetpwpapers
C a. Edit write (419)885-7814
Professional editing 'consul .an on
$i 50/pg

>tj*

1.009
1000
1000

W
100
K2
78
71
55

Start training for the Biathlon
1/2 mile swim, 5k run
For more information, contact Cat
Cramp at 372-7481, or stop by the SRC. |

The Fitwell Center is
located in the SRC on the
mezzanine level.

CAMPUS WORLD TRAVEL
Fall tanning special
Mtly unlim.-KS .00 - 352-7889

MAY/AUGUST 2000
GRADUATES
Have you ever wanted to ...

^
•

$

be an Air Force officer
after only 3
semesters in the
ROTC program?
Receive $1000 per
semester for tuition
and books?

Kbe a pilot or a
navigator?

$

receive an additional
$150 every month?

•^
r>

have a guaranteed
job after graduation?

Then come to an informational
meeting for free food, frfifi
beverages and free information
about the Air Force, scholarships, and ROTC. Special
offer ends
November 15, 1998
THURSDAY, SEPT. 24
5:30 P.M. ROOM 260
ANDERSON ARENA
Call Capt. Bob Scholl at
372-2176 or email
schollr@bgnet.bgsu edu

www.bgsu.edu/offices/student_affairs/recsports

K2

Open Early
Open Late

Bowling Green's Solution
to Internet Access.

Pirtct

Buffalo Wing* $3."
(10 Piece)

$2.°°

only $15 per month

BGSU Women's Soccer
vs.
West Virginia

Cheezy Bread $3.°°
(8 Piece)
2-Liter Pop

L
0
0
0
1
1

CITY EVENTS

^

Domino's Introduces it's:
Everyday Low Price Menu
Add'l
Price
$5
$7
$9

Baltimore
Cincinnati

1
1
1
0
0

*

81

Pel
1000
1000
000
000
000

East Division
y-New York
Boston
Toronto
Baltimore

7

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS

PIZZA:

w
Jacksonville
l'ittshiir>;h

Chicago

SHRM
Sociaty lor Human Resourca Management
Invites all Human Resource, Business, ana
Undecided majors lo artned SHRM s first mealing WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9TH AT
7 30 PM IN BA ROOM 1009

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCTS 4 SERVICES

Size
Small (10")
Medium (12"
Large (15")

T
0
0
0
0
0

New i ':!•
San Pnneico
Cmrlin.i
SI LOWS
Sunday, Srpi. 13
Baltimore .it Ntw VortV ,.-t\. 1 01 p m
Buffalo *i Miami 1 01 pm
Carolina n New Ortaam, i m p m
Chicago -it Edinburgh. 1 01 p m.
Cincinnati »t!tetroil nil pm
K.ttis.'-' ,t\ itjackaomilli, l 01 p.m.
Minnesota .it Si I ouJa, i 01 p m
PhtladdphU M Atlanta. I 01 p m
.it i,i,t,cvN.v. 1.01 pm.
lampa Baj atGnm Bay, 1 oi pm
Arizona .it Seattle, 4 15 p m
Dattaa ai Um.r. 4 ispm
N Oakland, 4 15p.tr
liu!i.tn->po!i- ,tl New 1 'ti.-J.ind.S 20 p n
Monday, Sept. 14
s.m Pranciscoal Washing!

Study Abroad Returnees
II you studied abroad during Ihe 1997-98
academic year or during Ihe 1998 summer
lerm. please attend one of these sessions:
Wed, Sept 9,7-9pm. 1103 Off. Weal
Sat. Sept 12. 10am-12pm, 1104 Oft. Weal
Come eftare your experience with other returnees! Call 372-0479 with questions.

Class of 1999
Class Ofl 999
C lass ol 1999
Senior Port/aits begm Monday, Sept. 14th.
Don't be left out ol the Historic '999 Key Yearbook Portrans are taken in both your dress
clothes and a cap and gown the studio provides. The sitting will only take about 15
minutes and your memories wrll last forever
The tow $6 fee can be charged through the
Bursar. Portraits are taken in 28 West HaM
(Basement) Please call 1 800 969 1338 in
advance to schedule a suing. 'Portraits make
great Christmas gifts.*

1
0
0
1
1
1

Ontr.il

MNMaOta,
Detroit

Petty hit the accelerator.
According to the American
Speed Association, Bradley was
adjusting the Pontiac's sway bar
during a late-race caution
Another crew member dropped
the car off the jack too early, and
Petty took off
No charges were expected,
said Rick Klein, a watch commander with the Slate Fair
Police
"This is normally a practiced,
timed event," Klein said.

Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Starting Monday Sept. 14th Carl WoU Stodioswill be on campus taking senior portraits from
lOam-epm daily. Any senior graduating in
Dec.. May or August should attend Portraits
are taken in your dress clothes and in a cap
and gown provided by the studio. Sessions
take about 15 minutes and the $6 sitting fee
can be charged to the Bursar. Please cal
I 800 969-1338 to schedule a sifting Portraits
are taken in 28 West Hall. Don't be left out of
the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook.

AnenionGHADUATlNGSen-ors in the
College ol Ana and Sciences

NY. Jets

W
1
1
0
0
0

300. After the jack was released,

OPhiAOPhiAOPhiAOPhiA
Join the sisters ol Omega Phi Alpha
Fall Rush Information Meetings:
Sept 9 - 9pm Rodgers TV Lounge
Sept 10 - 9pm Olfenhaur EmaJ Lounge
O Phi A O Phi A O Phi A O Phi A

•ATTENTION STUDENTS'
Become a piece of it* puz2le!
Com* to the organizatOns lair
and gs-i mvohfodl Wad. Sept. 9
11am - 3pm Lenhavri Grand Ballroom

Miami
Buffalo
BMUanapoHf
Mm I ngjand

Major League Baseball
American League

T.imn.i Bay

Jom Mscell any'
Brainstorming Meeting 9 30 Wednesday 9/9
2nd floor Union. Call 354-2379 (Natalie) lor
more info.

CAMPUS EVENTS

NjlicMi.il roolball 1 i-.ik-.ur
By Th* Assoi i..!.d I' ress
All Timts EDT
American Corttrrrncr
Eail

cai race at the Minnesota State
Pail I'i ttv's Sprint Spree Race
Team was working during a stop
on the 215th lap of the Miller Lite

DRY DOCK prosents BOWL-A-RAMA on Fn.
Sept u, 1996 & 9pm-i2am m ihe Student
Unton Bowling Alley.
"FREE BILLIARDS - FREE BOWLING"
•'FREEFOOD-FREE RAFFLE"

The BG Nin. will not kfl<<*in('ly Keep. MhcrutarmoiM*
ihatl JiunmiDMc. ex enc»uriyc JiKnrmiuiion agiiimi
My utdavidul or pi-up mi Wc huu <* race. «*, color.
crceil. iclifion. OMional ongin. wiual oncnuiion. du•hliiy. suiat M > vncTM. ur on the h*u. of twy other
ICfjUy pTUICCltlJ Mattlal.

»qw s

feet toward each other. His feet
also were green because blood
never reached them. Doctors told
his parents not to hold out much
hope of seeing their son walk.
His confidence and leadership
has shown or the field. Wallace
had a record-setting year for the
Rockets and was the Mid-American Conference's top quarterback last season. He set a school
record with 27 touchdown passes, including five in a game
against Bowling Green.
The 6-foot-1, 210 pound senior
threw for 2,955 yards and rushed
for 232 more in his first season as
a starter.

Crew member crushed to death

■ FALCONS mmmmmm
Banks suspended

w

COLLBQ
COLLEGE
OF
CHARLESTON—
Announced the n~.ign.ihon of David (ordan,
women's soccer coach Named Nuno PHftn
women's mterim WCOtl

Wallace not afraid of Buckeyes

■ COLLEGE-—
Geiger responds to
Cooper's suggestion

T

from the active roam and I »r Afltotnc Simpson
from the pr.n "L. quad Placed RB Kay Ne.ilv
on injured 11
NEW Ofa I *NS SAINTS-«gnad DC Joe
fohnson i" a ii\t v.'.u contract
HOCKFY
National Hockey I taguc
BUFFALO SABRES K, signed C Scon
Nu'hol to a mulhvi'.ir COMlW I

page 9

Back to School Special:
Mention this ad and get one month free.

Cans of Pop 50c each
(Coke. Diet Coke,Sprite)

354-HOST

www.BGHost.com

Tonight at 3:00 pm
at Cochrane Field
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

The BG News

page 10
Class ol 1999
Class 0(1999
Class 0(1999
Senior Portraits begin Monday. Sept win
Don! be left out ol the HUonc 1999 Key Yearbook. Portress are taken m both your dress
clothes and a cap and flown the studio provides. The sitting, mil only take about 15
mmuies and your memories wiM last forever
The low te lee can be charged through Vie
Bursar Port-alts are taken In 28 West Hal
(Basement) Please cat 1-800-969-1338 m
advance 10 schedule a silsng. 'Portraits make
great Christmas gifts *
Free Cash Grants! College Scholarships
Business. Medical Mia. Never Repay. Tod
Free1-8<»2169000Eit G-2076.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
MOLTEN CORP.
438 N ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hung (or fall semester
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
taVHR STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A shift: 7:00am 10:00am
B shift 10 15am 1 15pm
C shifl: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Postibility ol working 2 t r2 hours
and getting paid lor 31
3548802
3S4 8703

Wally Pleasant
Wiflfur All Start
at Uptown. 162 N Main
Wednesday. Sept 9
The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
Organizational meeting Wednesday. Sept. 9 at
9:00pm in 121 West Hal. Anyone interested in
getting involved as a writer, editor, photographer, or graphic designer should attend thai
meeting. Volunteer to cover sports, campus
Ilia, Greek life, or academics. K unable to attend call Mke at 372-8635 lor more informs
Don. Sued your resume-get Involved. Some
paid positions are available

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
NOW HIRING cooka, server*, ft drivers
Apply between 2-4 pm M-F only!

FREE HAIRCUT w/ hair product purchase.
Musi can (or available appts. with Judy
354-5S08/3S4 2244. Changing Times Salon
(located behind Chi-Chi's) Oder enpires
8/11/98.

The Key Yearbook is taking applications for an
academics section editor for the 98/99 school
year. Candidates should possess excellent
writing and editing skills, and be familiar with
pagemaker software. This is a paid position
with flexible hours. CaU Mke at 372 8635 lor
more info, or to apply

Creative, energetic person with a fitness backflround. perlerabry certified, wanted to «>« (he
Holiday Park Fitness Club aerobic teem Apply
at 27511 Hosday Lane Perrysburg or call
419-874-8442.

Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s ana 90s dance

Thursdays at KAMIKAZE'S
Dinners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers alt night long

DTP. Familiar with Mac ft IBM. Pt. or full-time
Flex hours. Resume to: Jack Smith 1544 ConneaulAve .B.G.
___

Haven't "made the connection" yet?
Let the Welness Connection help.
Endless Inlormation A
tree nutritional assessment
at the Wellness Connection
Carl 372-WELL (or more Information
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: C INNERTUBE WATER POLO-SEPT 9; M.W.C ULTIMATE FRISBEE-SCPT. 10. ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 3PM IN 130 PE RRY FIELD HOUSE
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR
WNTERTUBE WATER POLO AND ULTIMATE FRIS8EE APPLY IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP ANO COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BEFORE
SEPT9TH MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC.
LOSE WEICHTH
No diets. No drugs
Al natural calorie bUcker

Eastwood High School, a local high school is
looking for a varsity assl. wrestling coach for
the upcoming season which is Nov. 1 • March
10. Paid position. For more inlormation. contact John Obrock (athletic director) at

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
swing coming .
Turning Points
An informal discussion group about eating disorders, weight Issues and normal eating. Beginning
Oct. 7. Wed., 3:30-5
To register call 372-2081
Co-sponsored by Counseling Center
A Student Health Service

419833-3611.
Now hiring full ft pan time drivers. Apply in person © East of Cheaoo. 1066 N Main.
Expenenced aerobic instructor's ft personal
trainers needed tor a new women's fitness ft
aerobic facility in BG area. Certification preferred Send resume to PO Box 68. Bowling
Green. OH 43402.

VOLUNTEER FAIR!
FREE EXPERIENCE!
THIS THURSDAY!
UNION OVAL
RAIN? UNION BALLROOM!

Expenenced fitness director for 6000 sq ft.
women's fitness A aerobic facility. Prelerred
degree m fitness or related field ft certification.
Send resume to PO Box 68. Bowling Green,
OH 43402

Wednesday's at KAMKAZE 'S
Karaoke with Rich Michelt
from 102

Get started (or $32.00

WANTED

Lawn maintenance and landscaping. Ful and
part-time positions available. No experience
necessary. 354-1923.

NOW OPEN
Columbia Sports Wear
BGSU jackets A sweats
Yukon hiking boots
Falcon House
Campus Out filters
900E Wooster- 352 3365
Across from Kohl Hat
Now open Campus World Travel'
AlKns tokets. spnng break trips
rafting trips, slung trips
Officers
a
Advlaora
Reception/Roundt able
An opportunity lor officers and advisors
lo meet and kick off another successful
year with student organizations i
Wed. Sept. 16.6-8pm Community Suite. Umon
PWMUPHIMUPHIMUPHIMU
Congratulalons new cabinet members:
Martha Yeersin-DGR
Amy Pletman - Standards
Shannon reckerson - Community Service
JenmeDorko-Asst. Social
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI HU
PHI HU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate
Stacy on her engagement to Thomas
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
The sisters of PI* Mu would like to
welcome everyone back to school
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate
Martha on her pearling to Rob
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
Great |Ob Bnttainney with your position
Keep it up"
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Starting Monday. Sept. 14ti Carl Woll Studios
wtl be on campus taking senior portraits from
1uam-6pm dairy. Any senior graduating in
Dec.. May or August should attend Portraits
are taken m your dress clothes and m a cap
and gown provided by the studio Sessions last
about 15 minutes and the $6 sitting fee can be
charged to the Bursar. Please call
1 BOO 9691338 to schedule a siting Portraits
are taken m 28 West Hall Don't be left out ol
the Fatlonc 1999 Key Yearbook

Needed lor immediate occupancy one or two
Mil roommate across from Blgshots on corner 536 E Wooster Please call 353-92741 Ask
tor Bnan or Tony.

Need money? Responsible enough to hold a
rob? Earn it year round al BG Country Club
Flexible shifts AH restaurant postions Rocket
science degree not required. Apply daily k 352-3100.

SuMeater needed for Haven House apt! Own
room. 1 bath ft 2 sinks, wafk-m-doset. dishwash., micro.. AC. Voice Mail 268-5449.

Now accepting application for partDme/day-time position. Spot needed to be
filed ASAP Apply in person Luca Pizza Woodland Mall

HELP WANTED

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Wood County Nursing Home is currently recruiting responsible, dedicated nursing assistants We are looking tor quality, caring individuals.
We want I he beat!
AppkcatKxis wirt be accepted from Stale
Tested or Test-Ready Nurting Assistants, and
people interested in taking classes to Become
STNA'S Full-time, part-time, and contngent
positions are available on all three shifts. Benefits include:
'10 Paid Holidays
' 2 Weeks Vacation (After only i year)
' 15 Paid Sick Days
* Retirement Program
* Free Meals/Free Untlorms
' Quarterly Attendance Incentive!
' Weekend Differential of $1 more/hour
* Medical/Dental/VisiorvPrescr/Lile Ins
(Premiums (or a Family only $151 8/mo')
Al this and a great starting wage for STNA'S ol
$6 72/hr wild a wage increase to $6 99/hr m
only 120 day!.
Don't wait-Brmg your (fiends-apply today:
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E.Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)353 8411

Plastic flecyder
(or Fiber ft Pee Industry
needs part time production workers
Walking distance from campus.
Apply in person.
441 Pike Street. 353-7383

SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time.
At Home. Tot Free 800-218 9000
En. T-2076 lor Listings
S2O0-$! 000-week
Process Gov't Mortages from
domvapt/home. Only 1 simple form to finish.
Anyone can do. Legit, easy ft. Call
614-4 7Q 2201.
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
On-campuo Interviews this Thure.
From 10am-2pm at Career Services
CaU 372-2356 lor an inlsr «iew.
WE OFFER
'Excellent entry level pay ol
$8.50/$9 50 per hour, and can earn
up lo $12 4S/$13 45 per hour with
progression
*Fui Dme benefits for part tme work'
'Advancement opportunities'
'Holidays and weekends off'
Cell (419) 191-8820. EOE.

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week withei walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, elc ?
Rale of pay is $5 15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9O0am and 5:00pm
(Mon.-Fn.) at: Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc 426 dough Si BG OH 43402

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS
ON ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre! Low
Prices' Free Meals. Parties ft Meals' "limtad
O
(
f
e
r
1800-426- 7710vwww.suniplashlours com

For Sale
Twin Sola Bed $100
Tnple Dresser $75
Seaty Twin Bed $200
Oak table and 2 chairs $450
Call 686-5197

SPRING BREAK'99
Cancun or Jamaica From $399
Reps wanted' Sell 15 and travel free'
Lowest Pnces Guaranteed!
Into. Call 1-800-446 8355
www.sunbreaks com

Macintosh Computer
Like new. 6200. CD. 32 megabytes. Al upgraded wr monitor. Claris Works 4 onoadedl i
$700 874-1190.

Spnng Break W Sell Trips. Earn Cash ft Go
Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Mexico A Florida. Call
1-800*48-4 848.

PRIME STAR lowestinstallpnee'
Service is I00%lree
Call now at 1 800 378 4968

Sljdent needed for part lime yard work. Call

6864527
The Key Yearbook it taking application! for an
academics section editor for the 98/99 school
year. Candidates should possess excellent
writing and editing tkillt. and be familiar with
pagemaker software This is a paid position
with flexible hours Call Mke at 372-8635 lor
more info or to apply.

Wally Pleasant
Wiglur All Stars
at Uptown. 162 N. Main
Wednesday. Sept. 9
Weidner workout center, like new, $200. Largej
round Wooden table A 4 chairs, $75. Large La;yboy chair, like new. $75 419-633 4857

FOR RENT
1 A2bdmi furnished apis.
352-7454
2 bdrm apt. Totally re-modeled, close to campus. Fully furnished Price is negotiable. For
mlocall Malta! 35? 4360

WAIISTAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE DAYS
AND/OR NIGHTS APPLY IN PERSON AT
BRANDYWINE COUNTRY CLUB. 6904 SAL
ISBUHYROAD.MAUMEE.

FOR SALE
-IGOTTHEHOOK-UPMI
SHARP 3-CD STEREO W'REMOTE.
DOUBLE TAPE DECK. X-TRA BASS
SYSTEM. 5 BAND DIGITAL EO AND MUCH
MORE. ONLY $150 00
FISHER VHS. VCR W/REMOTE. 14 DAY
PROGRAMMABLE. ALL THE EXTRAS TOO
ONLY $50 00.
BOTH ITEMS MUST SELL!
PHONE KOOL KEITH @ 372-1278, LEAVE
MESSAGE.
1986 Volkswagon Goll GTA. 112.200 mi . 5
sod manual, red. excel cond Too many new
parts to list. Looks A run! great Sunrool. AC.
alloy wheels. AM FM cass Viper alarm Florida
car Musi sell t5500OBO 3532177
Ranger

98.000

miles

Call

1996 Dodge Neon, automate. 2 dr. coupe, bik
with grey mtenor. sun roof, spoiler. AMFM
cau stereo, exceii cond. 1 owner car. well
maintained. $6500 Call 419 872-4560
CARS $100 $500
POLICE IMPOUNDS
Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps. A Sport
Utilities MUST SELL'
1-800522 2730x4556

Apartment for rent
2 BDRM furnished, female oriented
Include! utilities. 353 5074
For Rent
Two bedroom apt w/garage.
Close lo campus $450Vmonth.
872 9874
Roommate needed. Private entrance, fridge.
$225 includes utilities. 353 6419
Rooms avail, in BG home. Grad males pref.
Please cal 352-1631 or 354-6701 Leave a
messag.
SUBLEASE R NEEDED
Quiet 1 br on Church Si
$320/mo. No sec dep new kitchen
Man 372-1261 -matthem@ognelbgsu.edu
The Highlends - Grsduate Housing
One bedroom. Laundry facilities in building
AC,Quiet' Spacious1 Reduced'
The Homeslsad - Grsduate Housing
One bedroom, furnished AC now carpet A
paint Liberty St Spacious 2 bdrm residential
area, part of a house.
Highland Management
130 E. Washington St. 354-6036.

Fender Max P bass w' hard shell Like new
$270 OBO Call Patrick or Ive. message ©
353 2204

Wally Pleasant
Wiglur All Stars
at Uptown. 162 N Main
Wednesday. Sept 9

She's a gang leader.,
with a goal
LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT
N tafca* you — and prof ram* thai work.

(Jho
tint tl

.

i a 1BOOWE PREVENT

■

PT gnll cook. PT bartender (evenings). Maggie's Family Restaurant. Call 874-1543 lor

■ k4-( Ij *-■*•■-

■

eppt

■ >0 St**)

Sanitation crew needed tor Greenkne Produce
Co PT ft FT hours available. Flexible schedule. $tVhr. Apply at 12700 S. Dixie Hwy.
across from Portage Quarry, or call 354-1149.

SPRING BREAK PLAN NOW
Cancun. Jamaica. Mazaoan.
4 S. Padre. Early bird savings
unMOct.31 Campus sales reps
warned. Earn free trips . cash
1.800.SURFSUP
www.ttudentexprets com

NcwKovc Realty Rentals
* I Ixlnn FREE HAS HEAT.
\XI\TER & SEWER
llxIniiwMonhlcUi&ilroiil
pORti
* llxImmrrikAvnliAvn

STEAK HOUSE

business
-•Jlxlrm FREE (iAS HEAT.
VCUI.K&SfWHi
"(2)2lxlrml«Hi>o
*2lxlrmlin\rnlii|>lr\

ESTABLISHED

I63 Souih Maim Sireci

I V</

Bowling Green

332 2593

w/toryryorcl
" 2lxlrminQiii<-l
NrujhlxirliiHKl
EllliMiilnlirvrnkMiiliAMi
-ill NTS

VIM I «)lli: DEFICE FORA
COTPLI II IMINiiFOR
tlNI)FH(iRAI)UArE.(iRAI)llAEEANDI'ROFrssiONAI.
IKXRINii! ORVIMMHIR
NEW WHSMTE:
hitpyAv\NnA'.ivvvlovcrcai1g.coni
WV mill 111mi Mrtrl
(auronhitafkc)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster Street
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTALS--354-2260
APARTMENTS

FOR

RENT

• 602 Second, Furn. Eff. $260. per mo.

BaB
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

• 602 Second. 1 BR. Fum. Apt. $300. per mo.

w/ Student ID

• 610 Second. 2 BR. Furn. Apt. $350. per mo.

•Oil Change $19.99"

• 828 Seventh, 2 BR. Unturn. $423 per mo.

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes W

• 724 S. College, 2 BR. Unfurn. $400 per mo.
• 831 Seventh, 2 BR. Furn. $300 per mo.
• 751 High St. 2 BR. Furn. $300 per mo.
• 849 Napoleon Rd. 2 BR. Furn. $300 per mo.
'Length lease negotiable'

"most vehicles

13040 Bishop Rd
Bowling Green OH
353-2521

Free Towing il we
do the job!
icnrnm
anna

K

WE UJfKkONLY

8B

B&B
I,.hop
•a

a
BGSU

••

217 South College- i.S blocks Irom Harms,
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo lease, tenants pay all
UDI.. sec. dep. parental guarantee req. no
pels. $575/mo Rent collected quarterly.
Available immediately
For more Inlormation or to algn a lease,1
contact Arbor Enterprises el 354-2854.
Locally owned end msnsged.

Waliy Pleasant
Wiglur All Stars
SI Uptown, 162 N Main
Wednesday, Sept. 9

1987 Ford
352 6817

[••]

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes Also Jeeps,
4WDs Your Area Toll tree 1-800-218-9000
Ext A-2Q76 for current listings.

University Dining Services/Graphic Intern.
Please call Barb for an interview at 2-7938.
Three yean of college in VCT and/or Graphic
Design Specialized knowledge and/or skill!
equivalent to nx months in tin area. Specific
course! required: Graphic De!ign 211. VCT
208 and 308 Photography 282 or Photography
(ART) 325. Three months experience In a similar position required. Must have applicable expenence with Microsoft Word. Pagemaker,
Freehand Must have the ability to perform this
job with a minimal amount ol naming (less than
one month training period) Valid driven license 40 HOURS PER WEEK, MON-FRI
8-12 AND 1-5. Pay Rale $5 30>oji

Pnntmg pressmen A8 Dick equip. Flexible
hours. Send resume lo: Jack Smith. 1544
Conneau! Aye . B G

ATTENTION STUDENTS
International markenng firm wiH be accepting
applications on campus Wed.. Sept. 9, from
10-3 in Canal Room. Student Union Positions
avail are hjU-pt tme with flex firs around
classes No telemarketing, no cold calmg. no
asp. needed, faming provided. Guaranteed
flat rate $10.80. $40,000 yr. in scholarship
money awarded Co-opsmtsmships aval Al
majors may apply.

For Sale
1972 CB 350 Honda
Excellent shape.
Low Mleage 352-5239

Spnng Break '9*Sell trips Earn cash ft go
(reel" Student Travel Services is now hirmfl
campul reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, and Florida. 800-648-4849 or
www stst'avelcom

Help Wanted
Waitstaff, bartenders, and cooks. Apply in person or call 823-0014 100 W Main St., Has
kins. OH 43525. The Haskins Inn. 5 miles north
of BG off state rout* 25.
•New Restaurant Opening1

1-800-995-0223 <24hrs)

Wednesday, September 9, 1993

I id Swill Mam

Bowline, (ireen

II

